Manuel de Falla's personal library provides a unique resource for the study of the composer's assimilation of ideas, and his lifelong habit of annotating his reading material and scores heightens the library's usefulness to an understanding of his creative process. Falla's reliance on musical borrowings in his compositions means that a study of the printed scores in his library often gives insights into the sources employed and the development of his musical ideas. The limited extent of Falla's field work in the realm of folk music makes this source even more valuable to discussions of folk-inspired works such as the Siete canciones populares españolas. The provenance of the melodies employed by Falla in that work has been the subject of articles by Manuel Garcia Matos and Josep Crivillé i Bargalló. While indebted to their research, this study argues that in the Siete canciones populares españolas all of Falla's melodic lines and some of the accompaniments are based, to varying degrees, on the assimilation of materials taken from specific publications in his possession. Falla's exposure to and incorporation of folk music in his scores is also examined, and the Siete canciones populares españolas are situated within the creative context of Falla's Parisian milieu. Finally, similarities are drawn between Falla's use of folk sources and the process through which early music was incorporated into his neoclassical scores of the 1920s.
It may be that the Russian Stravinsky and the Spaniard Falla did not go on journeys of [folksong] collection, and mainly drew on the collections of others, but they too, I feel sure, must have studied not only books and museums but the living music of their countries."^ This observation by Bartok on the sources of the folk material employed by Stravinsky in his Russian works has been supported by a body of research demonstrating Stravinsky's use of folksong collections.^ The extent to which Manuel de Falla may have utilised such collections was initially raised in two articles by the eminent Spanish folklorist Manuel Garcia Matos dating from 1953.^ These articles dealt with El sombrero de tres picos, El retablo de Maese Pedro and the Siete canciones populares españolas, and have provided the basis for much of the later discussion surrounding Falla's use of folk material.^ In a more recent article, Josep Crivillé i Bargalló has also traced Falla's use of folksong models in Siete canciones populares españolas.^ Most scholars who have discussed this topic have not had access to Manuel de Falla's personal library and compositional sketch materials which have survived relatively intact. Over the last decade, however, scholars have begun to examine these sources (now located at the Archivo Manuel de Falla in Granada) and to identify the collections handled by the composer, leading to further insights into his assimilation of folk music.^ Falla's activity as a folksong collector was not extensive prior to his return from Paris to Spain in 1914. Despite being raised in Andalusia -the region whose music provided the characteristics for much of what was seen to be 'Spanish' in nineteenth-century Europe-Falla lived in the cosmopolitan city of Cádiz, where his contact with folk music was not as extensive as may first be thought. As a child and youth Falla led a relatively isolated existence, mainly socialising with the children of the bourgeois merchant class, although he must have been exposed to numerous folk, popular and flamenco forms. In an attempt by the mature composer to demonstrate his early imbibing of folk music. Falla stressed his exposure to the folklore of Andalusia as an infant through the songs and stories of his nursemaid, 'La morilla'.^^ From this setting. Falla moved to Madrid in his early twenties to further his studies at the Conservatorium. Several of Falla's early works, such as the Serenata andaluza, display the impact of Andalusian folk music and guitar techniques as they occur within the context of nineteenth-century salon songs and instrumental pieces in the Andalusian style.^^ The zarzuelas he composed in the subsequent years, and later suppressed, are littered with melodies taken from published folksong collections.^^ It was not until he came to study with Felipe Pedrell in 1902 that Falla was actively encouraged to study folksong directly from the people. Pedrell's labours as a folksong collector. 144 . This author reassesses Garcia Matos's identification of folk sources in El sombrero de tres picos, but does so without reference to Falla's sketch material, library or other primary biographical material. The only critique of Garcia Matos to make use of such primary sources is that of Antonio Gallego in 'Dulcinea en el prado (verde y florido)'. Revista de Musicología X, ii (1987), pp.685-699, although the discussion is restricted to a sixteenth-century melody in El retablo de Maese Pedro. Reference to some of the folksong collections in Falla's personal library is made by Antonio Gallego in the prologue of his edition of Manuel de Falla, Cantares de Nochebuena (Madrid: Ediciones Manuel de Falla, 1992 In that year, he embarked on his first opera. La vida breve, which is set in the Albaicin quarter of Granada. Given that he had never been to Granada, Falla relied heavily on postcards of the town, printed anthologies of folksongs and guitar scores containing songs and dances of the province to evoke the atmosphere of Carlos Fernández Shaw's libretto.^^ This practice led to some awkward moments at the work's first production in Nice where Falla was obliged by the French cast and crew to relate his 'first-hand' descriptions of the town.^^ Falla's move to Paris in 1907 estranged him from the living source of Spanish folk music and prolonged his reliance on printed collections, although his contact with Spanish performers like the guitarist Angel Barrios did much to nurture his knowledge of flamenco forms. ^^ Cuatro piezas españolas of 1906 to 1908 and Noches en los jardines de España, composed between 1909 and 1915, incorporate folk melodies taken from printed sources. Following his experiences with Pedrell, Falla's use of such material was informed by a greater understanding of the context, sonority and performance practices of the musics employed, and a growing awareness of contemporary theoretical constructions of folk music and the ways that it was employed by European nationalist composers.
Siete canciones populares españolas is the composition which makes most extensive and literal use of folksongs from published collections. All seven songs ('El paño moruno', 'Seguidilla murciana', 'Asturiana', 'Jota', 'Nana', 'Canción' and 'Polo') are inspired by printed models. The fact that they were composed in 1914, towards the end of Falla's seven-year Paris sojourn,^^ may have contributed to the dependence on such sources. The circumstances of their commission are outlined by Jaime Pahissa, Falla's most extensive contemporaneous biographer:
After the first performance of La vida breve at the Opéra Comique, a Spanish singer from Málaga who was in the cast sought his advice as to which Spanish songs would be most suitable for her to give in concert in Paris. Falla was most interested and told her that he would try to arrange some for her himself. ^^ The nature of the compositions requested obviously entailed that Falla would have to make more literal use of folk material than had been his custom in the works of the previous decade. This practice in Siete canciones populares españolas probably prompted Falla to qualify his remarks in 1917 on the exclusion of strict melodic use of folk material by stating that in 'particular cases I think that procedure cannot be bettered'.^^ In fact, the extent to which Falla reproduces such melodic material varies throughout his output, and even within a work, depending on the conceptual dictates of the composer.
Prior to embarking on the composition of Siete canciones populares españolas Falla undertook the piano accompaniment of a Greek folksong for a Greek vocal teacher, employing for this work 'his own technique and system of harmony'.^^ Falla later claimed that he was heartened by the result and that the 'incident served to give him the confidence and the enthusiasm to undertake The [Maison du Lied] was founded with a threefold purpose in mind: first, to stimulate public interest in folk melodies; second, to increase the repertory of artistically harmonized folk melodies by inviting composers to enter biannual competitions; finally, to encourage young singers by giving them the opportunity to perform folk songs before the public in small recital halls.^"^ In this regard, it is noteworthy that among Falla's newspaper cuttings at the Archivo Manuel de Falla there is a copy of the Maison du Lied bulletin dating from 1910, which includes the relevant competition conditions and melodies to be set (see Example 1).^^ Also of interest is the fact that at the time when Falla embarked on the composition of Siete canciones populares españolas, Ravel was harmonising two Hebraic melodies, which would be published as Deux Mélodies hébraiques. Ravel defined the composition of these songs in terms that approximate Falla's relation to the Siete canciones populares españolas. The unaccompanied themes were not composed by me, and in a work of this sort, it's precisely the accompaniment which counts. These works cannot be considered as a simple arrangement. As for the texts they were written by me.^^ Qu' a -jam boun tems un* ou -ra?
la de tan belas oumbras*. Lou pastour quita soun mantel (bis) Per far sieire Janeta, Lan la! Per far sieire Janeta. Janeta a talamen louerat íbiK>.
The Siete canciones populares españolas depart from the style of late nineteenth-century Spanish arrangements of Cantos populares in their sensibility to the rhythmic and tonal parameters of the melodies set and the advanced harmonic language of their accompaniments. There is also some relation to the nineteenth-century Canción andaluza, although both this style and its evocation by French composers in the guise of the espagnolade are more closely reflected in Falla's 'Seguidille' from Trois melodies (1909) (1910) . Unlike the Cantos populares and Canciones andaluzas, whose principal performance contexts comprised the salons of both Spain and France,^^ Falla thought of the Siete canciones populares españolas in terms of art song, which led him to withhold the songs from the soprano from Málaga who had commissioned them for fear of the works being performed as espagnolade items in less elevated surroundings.^^ Neither should the Siete canciones populares españolas be viewed as part of the late nineteenthcentury Spanish quest for an indigenous form of lied,^"^ despite their overall symmetry and tonal 26 When Falla eventually commented on the folk content of the Siete canciones populares españolas his account of their indebtedness to previously published models remained obscured. Questions of authorship, copyright and the revisionism of Falla's nationalism in the ensuing years may have prompted his vague recollections on their folk character and employment of folksong anthologies. Jaime Pahissa gives the following account, approved by Falla,"^^ on the extent to which each of the songs reproduces traditional folk melodies:
... sometimes the melody was purely folk-lore in character, at other times less so and sometimes wholly original. For example, the first song, 'El paño moruno', is the same as the wellknown popular air. The melody of 'Asturiana' is also taken from the popular one, but the interesting accompaniment gives it a new guise. There is also a good deal of folk-lore in 'Seguidilla murciana'; but most of the 'Jota' is Falla's own, merely based on the popular model. The 'Nana' is an Andalusian cradle song-the first music he had ever heard from his mother's lips before he was old enough to think... In the 'Polo' there is also a great deal which is original.^^
In their respective studies, Garcia Matos and Crivillé i Bargalló indicate various printed sources as possible models for most of the Siete canciones populares españolas, and largely agree with Pahissa on the degree of Falla's elaborations. Their process of deduction is based on an extensive knowledge of Spanish folksong and the numerous printed collections, which are compared melodically to the printed edition of Falla's work. A study of the composer's library and sketch material permits a clear identification of each of the models used by Falla in this work, as well as providing insights into aspects of his creative process.^"^ The main volume from which Falla drew for Siete canciones populares españolas was José Inzenga's anthology of folksongs with piano accompaniment. Ecos de España, published in Barcelona in 1874.^^ Four of the songs by Falla ('El paño moruno', 'Seguidilla murciana', 'Jota' and 'Canción') are based, to varying degrees, on models from the Inzenga collection. Exactly when Falla acquired a copy of Ecos de España is uncertain, although it is the probable source for 30. This symmetry is mainly evident through the application of extended instrumental accompaniments to only the outer numbers ('El paño moruno' and 'Polo') and the middle song ('Jota'), and the use of tonalities which relate ensuing songs, Cristina Urcheguía Schlôzel has also argued that their is some interrelationship of poetic forms and texts in 'Aspectos compositivos en las Siete Canciones Populares españoles\ although the songs do not display the same type of text relationships or employ cyclic textual or musical themes associated with some groups of Heder.
31. 2) . Falla faithfully reproduces the lyrics of the Inzenga version and maintains the two-strophe structure, only adding the exclamation 'Ay' at the end of the song to facilitate his original cadential resolution. The melodic alterations introduced are minimal (see Example 3), the main difference being the repetition of the consequent phrase, marked '2 veces' [2 times] in Example 2. Despite commentators making reference to the wholly original nature of Falla's piano accompaniments in Siete canciones populares españolas,^^ through a study of the sources he handled evidence emerges that Falla derived the pianistic ideas for some of his songs from the printed models on which the melodies were based. This is certainly the case in 'El paño moruno', where Falla not only borrowed the melodic material of Inzenga's 'El paño' but also drew from it some of the initial ideas for his piano accompaniment. The first four bars of piano writing of 'El paño' are rejected and the three-note figure from bar 8 is used by Falla to introduce Inzenga's subsequent bass line (see Example 4). In the first sketch from XLA2, Falla decided to add consequent four-bar phrases to each of the transformed Inzenga four-bar bass lines. The idea of a five-bar harmonic pedal, indicated in Falla's pencil jottings below bar 12 of Inzenga's 'El paño' (see Example 2), was also extended to eight bars. The early ideas for the bass line and harmonic accompaniment of the melody are also adapted from Inzenga's piano part, although Falla subsequently reworked this material to explore triple/duple and major/minor dichotomies.
'Seguidilla murciana' reproduces almost exactly the melodic line of 'Las torras', the work following 'El paño' in Ecos de España. The circled number '68' in sketch material XLA2, which accompanies the melodic incipit and an adaptation of the piano introduction of 'Las Torras', corresponds with the page number in the Inzenga collection. A transformation of this piano introduction to 'Las torras' was initially included as a ritornello piano solo passage in an early sketch (see XLA3) but was abandoned in the definitive version of 'Seguidilla murciana'. Falla eventually chose to set the melody over chords presented in a guitar-like triplet and semiquaver arpeggiation, as opposed to the predominating quaver figuration of the Inzenga version which reproduces the characteristic quaver movement of the voice. According to Ann Livermore, Falla 
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The melodic line of 'Canción' is taken from Inzenga's 'Canto de Granada' (see Examples 5a and 5b). Clear evidence of this is provided in Falla's first sketch of the melody in XLA2, which only introduces minor variants and includes the second stanza of the lyrics from 'Canto de Granada'. This melodic line probably caught Falla's attention because it is almost identical to that of 'Un pastor lleva un pavo', one of the Christmas carols he had collected in Madrid (see Example 5c). On that occasion he had recorded the song in a minor key and in 3/8 with a simple strummed guitar accompaniment. Falla's ambivalence about the choice of a major or minor setting is demonstrated by the markings to his copy of Ecos de España, which change the key signature from one sharp to two flats. The major key was eventually chosen; however, the indecision concerning the time signature is still present in the first few bars of the initial sketch (see XLA2). Federico García Lorca, a close friend and musical disciple of Falla, recorded a version of the work with 'La Argentinita' in 1931, under the title of 'Romance pascual de los pelegrinitos'.^^ Their rendition commences in the major before shifting to the minor and finally returning to the major key. Falla's continued interest in the song is suggested by the fact that he annotated yet another version, collected by Manuel de Quadros, among sketch material dating from the 1920s (see Example 5d). No definitive model for 'Jota' is given by either Garcia Matos or Crivillé i Bargalló, with the former scholar concluding that 'this song is very possibly a recreation of another folksong'."^^ The use of a methodology which compares a finished melodic line directly with that of an earlier printed folksong can preclude the identification of sources of musical borrowings which are elaborated more thoroughly. A study of the sketch material for Falla's 'Jota' suggests that it is derived from elements of 'La jota aragonesa' on page 81 of Ecos de España. Falla uses much of the text from this version and in reworking the vocal melodic material he normally maintains the initial intervals and the overall contour of each phrase. The idea for the accompanimental figure is derived from the 8-bar phrase marked 'imitando la bandurria', which precedes the first vocal entry (see Example 6a). The initial idea for the opening of 'Jota' among sketch material XLA2 (see Example 6b) more closely resembles the passage from Inzenga's 'La jota aragonesa' than does Falla's definitive introduction (see Example 6c). The triplet added by Falla is also similar to the one he had used in the generating motive of 'Aragonesa' from Cuatro piezas españolas. The composition of the 'Aragonesa' may have given Falla the confidence to substantially rework and expand some of the passages from the 'La jota aragonesa'. Falla possibly refrained from using the opening idea of Inzenga's piano introduction because of its marked similarity to the theme developed in Glinka's Jota Aragonesa, a mid nineteenth-century espagnolade which Falla makes reference to in his writings."^^ In this context it is noteworthy that Falla's copy of Hurtado's collection, although song 96 and the last few pages are missing. It is probable that they were either removed by Falla or came loose in the course of being used."^^ The preserved copy of the Hurtado collection carries the stamp of Manuel Quirrell's Cádiz music store, and it is likely that Falla acquired it there before settling in Madrid, or during one of his visits to Cádiz at the turn of the century. Inmaculada Quintanal Sánchez has demonstrated that Falla made use of songs from this source in several numbers of his zarzuela, Limosna de amor, written in 1902."^^ The second theme of Falla's 'Montañesa' from Cuatro piezas españolas, composed in Paris in the first half of 1908, is drawn from song 27 in 700 cantos populares asturianos.
Another printed source which Falla had in his possession in Paris provided the model for the sixth song, 'Nana'. Neither Garcia Matos or Crivillé i Bargalló were able to identify clear precedents for this song, although they allude to similarities in the contour of Andalusian and even foreign lullabies. However, Falla evidently based his 'Nana' on a melody of the same name which was reproduced at the end of the play Las flores by Serafín and Joaquin Alvarez Quintero, a work whose similarity was noted by Crivillé i Bargalló."^^ In the course of 1909 and 1910, Falla had commenced work on an opera based on this play, which was never completed. The second edition of Las flores(l906), preserved in the Falla library, displays the composer's marking of the text and includes a signed dedication from the authors. The 'Nana' therein is also marked by Falla in line with his initial ideas for the rhythmic transformation of its the opening (see Examples 7a). A more flexible duple structure would eventually be employed, and the text is Listen to what we would call popular orchestras (formed by guitars, castanets and tambourines in my part of the world); only in them will they find that tradition they long for so much and which is impossible to discover elsewhere.^^ They also display his assimilation of French pianistic techniques and musical language, and are especially indebted to the example of Ravel's folksong settings in their harmonic subtlety 50. 'Nuestra Música ' (1917) Five of the seven songs have their roots in southern Spain; 'Nana', 'Canción' and 'Polo' are of Andalusian origin, and 'El paño moruno' and 'Seguidilla murciana' are from the adjoining region of Murcia. The imitation of the guitar, both plucked and strummed, is pervasive in these works, and this stylisation of the instrument represents a marked advance on his attempts during the previous decade.^^ Apart from his study of the guitar in Madrid and the reproduction of its simple strumming style in Cantares de Nochebuena, Falla examined a variety of printed guitar scores, including works by Juan Parga, Francisco Cimadevilla, Julián Arcas and Rafael Marin, as well as the guitar writing in the aforementioned Ocon coUection.^^ These sources furthered his understanding of the idiomatic style of the flamenco guitar and the textures and harmonies suggested by it. Falla's annotation of these scores also demonstrates that they were used to complement his knowledge of the melodic, rhythmic and harmonic peculiarities of flamenco forms.
Siete canciones populares españolas marked a crucial point in the development of Falla's musical language, instigated in part by his re-examination of folksong and its setting. This composition may have also prompted Falla's more extensive and direct exploration of Spanish folklore in the following years. The personal stylisation of Spanish music in 'Polo', 'Jota' and 'Nana' had important consequences in subsequent works by Falla: El amor brujo (1914-15), El sombrero de tres picos and Fantasia Baetica (1919). While still employing some folk elements derived from printed collections, these works represent an original and powerful synthesis of predominantly southern Spanish folklore within a contemporary musical framework. [1923] [1924] [1925] [1926] , there is an even greater diversity of folk, religious and secular sources employed, and in each of its three movements the work adapts different conceptual, harmonic, structural and timbrai ideas from the materials borrowed. Instances of literal quotation are present, as are passages which display a greater degree of abstraction and conflation of the sources than had been the case in Falla's previous output. The first movement is driven by a contrapuntal and thematic deconstruction of a Juan Vazquez's polyphonic setting of the popular song 'De los álamos vengo, madre'.^^ Early sketches of this movement demonstrate his reliance on 'De los álamos vengo, madre' as it appears in the Pedrell collection, and Example 11 even reproduces the relevant page number of volume III of the Cancionero popular musical español. Falla's analyses of several parameters of Scarlatti's sonatas inform different aspects of the third movement of the Concerto. Of particular relevance to this movement was Falla's study of rhythmic effects in the sonatas, including the use of hemiola, syncopation and the alternation of duple and triple rhythms within the same metric framework. Falla saw rhythmic similarities with Spanish baroque works transcribed in volumes III and IV of
